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FOREWORD 
 

The goal of this research was to evaluate and estimate the effectiveness of center two-way left-
turn lanes (TWLT) on two-lane roads as one of the strategies in the Evaluation of Low-Cost 
Safety Improvements Pooled Fund Study (ELCSI-PFS), Phase I.  

This research provides Crash Reduction Factor (CRF) and economic analysis for the 
effectiveness of center TWLT on two-lane roads strategy. The estimate of effectiveness for the 
center TWLT on two-lane roads strategy was determined by conducting scientifically rigorous 
before-after evaluations at sites where this strategy was implemented in the United States.  

The above safety improvement and all other targeted strategies in the ELCSI-PFS are identified 
as low-cost strategies in the NCHRP Report 500 guidebooks.  Participating States in the ELCSI-
PFS are Arizona, California, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, New York, North 
Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, 
Texas, Utah, and Virginia.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) organized a Pooled Fund Study of 26 States to 
evaluate low-cost safety strategies as part of its strategic highway safety effort. The purpose of 
the FHWA Low-Cost Safety Improvements Pooled Fund Study is to evaluate the safety 
effectiveness of several of the low-cost strategies through scientifically rigorous crash-based 
studies. One of the strategies chosen to be evaluated for this study was the installation of center 
two-way left-turn lanes (TWLTLs) on two-lane roads. This strategy is intended to reduce the 
frequency of head-on and rear-end crashes involving a turning vehicle. The safety effectiveness 
of this strategy had not previously been thoroughly documented; therefore, this study is an 
attempt to provide an evaluation through scientifically rigorous procedures.  

Geometric, traffic, and crash data were obtained for 78 sites (34.9 km (21.3 mi)) in North 
Carolina, 10 sites (9.7 km (6.0 mi)) in Illinois, 31 sites (10.95 km (6.8 mi)) in California and 
25 sites (21.25 km (13.2 mi)) in Arkansas. The average site length was 0.53 km  
(0.33 mi). Empirical Bayes (EB) methods were incorporated in a before-after analysis to 
determine the safety effectiveness of installing TWLTLs.  

The results of the aggregate analysis indicate statistically significant reductions at the 95-percent 
confidence level in total, injury, and rear-end crashes for the four States combined where 
installations were evaluated. The positive effects for rear-end crashes comprise the largest crash 
type reduction. There were too few head-on crashes for a definitive analysis. In a disaggregate 
analysis, rural installations were found to be more effective in reducing crashes than urban ones 
in each of the four States.  

Lower cost installations of TWLTLs can be a cost-effective treatment for two-lane rural 
locations, especially those with a high frequency of rear-end collisions involving a lead vehicle 
desiring to make a turn. 

INTRODUCTION 

Background on Strategy 

Crashes on two-lane, undivided roadways accounted for 31 percent, or 1.9 million, of the  
6.2 million crashes that occurred in 2005(1) in the United States. The majority of fatal crashes that 
occur on two-lane roads occur at nonintersection locations. According to the Fatality Analysis 
Reporting System, of the 29,323 fatal crashes that occurred in 2005 on two-lane roads, 22,173 
crashes (over 75 percent), occurred at nonintersection locations. This accounts for over  
56 percent of the total 39,189 fatal crashes that occurred in 2005.(2) 
 
One method that has been used to reduce crashes that occur on two-lane roadway segments is to 
provide a center two-way left-turn lane (TWLTL). This strategy may reduce crashes related to 
turning maneuvers that conflict with the opposing traffic stream because vehicles are removed 
from the primary travel lane while drivers wait for an acceptable gap to turn. TWLTLs have been 
used to reduce head-on collisions by providing a buffer between opposing directions of travel, as 
discussed in NCHRP Report 500 Volume 4: A Guide for Addressing Head-On Collisions.(3) 
While that report focuses on reducing head-on collisions, many States, including Arkansas and 
California, have also used this strategy to reduce rear-end crashes due to vehicles stopping or 
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slowing to turn left. Seventy-five percent of all rear-end crashes involve a vehicle that is either 
stopping or has already stopped.(4)  

Rear-end crashes accounted for almost 30 percent, or 1.8 million, of the 6.2 million crashes that 
occurred in 2005.(1) Both human and property damage losses from rear-end crashes cost the 
United States billions of dollars each year in medical expenses, lost productive time, and 
numerous property insurance claims. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA) estimates that the injury costs alone for rear-end crashes exceed $5 billion per year.(4)  

While TWLTLs can be installed when a road is built, they can also be built by converting 
existing two-lane sections of roadway into three-lane sections through either restriping or 
reconstruction. The latter option may be relatively expensive if additional right-of-way is 
required. An example of a TWLTL in North Carolina is provided in figure 1.  

 
Figure 1. Example of TWLTL in North Carolina. 

Background on Study 

In 1997, the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) 
Standing Committee for Highway Traffic Safety, with the assistance of the FHWA, the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), and the Transportation Research Board (TRB) 
Committee on Transportation Safety Management, met with safety experts in the field of driver, 
vehicle, and highway issues from various organizations to develop a strategic plan for highway 
safety. These participants developed 22 key areas that affect highway safety.  

The National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) published a series of 
implementation guides to advance the execution of countermeasures targeted to reduce crashes 
and injuries. Each guide addresses 1 of the 22 emphasis areas and includes an introduction to the 
problem, a list of objectives for improving safety in that emphasis area, and strategies for each 
objective. Each strategy is designated as proven, tried, or experimental. Many of the strategies 
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discussed in these guides have not been rigorously evaluated; about 80 percent of the strategies 
are considered tried or experimental. 

The FHWA organized a Pooled Fund Study of 26 States to evaluate low-cost safety strategies as 
part of this strategic highway safety effort. The purpose of the Pooled Fund Study is to evaluate 
the safety effectiveness of several tried and experimental low-cost safety strategies through 
scientifically rigorous crash-based or simulation-based studies. Based on inputs from the Pooled 
Fund Study Technical Advisory Committee and the availability of data, installing center 
TWLTLs on two-lane roads was selected as a strategy that should be evaluated as part of this 
effort.  

Literature Review 

According to NCHRP Report 500 Volume 4: A Guide for Addressing Head-on Collisions,(3) 
literature does provide indications of the effectiveness of TWLTLs but finds that more research 
specific to two-lane rural roads is needed. For example, NCHRP Report 282(5) used data from 
California and Michigan to establish nonintersection crash rate estimates (crashes per million 
vehicle miles) for various multilane design alternatives for suburban highways as shown in the 
table 1.  

Table 1. Crash Rates for Two-Lane Undivided and Three-Lane TWLTL California and 
Michigan Roads. 

Crashes/Million Vehicle Miles Location 

Two-Lane 
Undivided 

Three-Lane 
TWLTL 

Accident 
Modification 

Function Ratio 

Commercial 2.39 1.56 0.65 
Nonintersection 

Residential 1.88 1.64 0.87 

Commercial 2.11 2.43 1.15 Unsignalized 
Intersection 
Crashes Residential 2.88 1.91 0.66 

Commercial 4.5 3.99 0.89 
Total 

Residential 4.76 3.55 0.75 

1 mi = 1.61 km 

 

These data show lower crash rates for three-lane TWLTL (3T) than for two-lane undivided roads 
in all but one case. However, extreme caution should be used in making the inference that 
conversion from two-lane undivided to 3T will reduce crashes as implied in the last column of 
table 1 because this is a cross-sectional analysis, and elements other than median design might be 
different between the roads existing in the two groups. In addition, the comparison is based on 
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crash rates, which could be different due to an average annual daily traffic (AADT) difference 
(because of the nonlinear relationship between crashes and traffic volume), rather than a 
difference in median design. The NCHRP guide cautions that “engineering judgment and specific 
location attributes should also be considered when estimating the crash reduction benefit” from 
the above numbers.(3)  

Based on the above study, data for access-related crashes, and limited and dated additional 
evidence, Hauer proposed some equations for estimating an Accident Modification Function 
(AMF) for total crashes for installing TWLTLs.(6) The equations consider the AMF for target 
crashes (those that are left-turn related) and the access point density. An expert panel 
subsequently adopted and tweaked Hauer’s AMF estimation procedure for application to two-
lane rural roads in the Interactive Highway Safety Design Model(7) as follows:  

 APLTAP PPAMF /07.01−=     (1) 

Where: 

 PAP = access-point-related crashes as a proportion of total crashes, 

  =  (0.0047APD – 0.0024APD2)/(1.199 + 0.0047APD + 0.0024APD2), and 

PLT/AP = left-turn crashes susceptible to correction by the TWLTL as a proportion of 
access-point-related crashes. This is estimated as 0.5. 

In the above equation, APD is the number of access points per mile (Hauer’s equation was based 
on access points per km), and there is an implicit assumption of an AMF of 0.7 for target crashes. 
The procedure is applicable for segments with 5 or more driveways per mile. 

Hovey and Chowdhury(8) used an EB before-after study to evaluate conversions in Ohio to 
TWLTL from a mixture of two- and four-lane cross-sections. However, there were only three 
strategy sites, so it not surprising that the reductions of 8.27 percent for total crashes and  
19.94 percent in injury crashes were highly insignificant (P-values were 0.30 and 0.22, 
respectively). 

As the NCHRP guide concludes, this strategy cannot be considered a proven strategy because 
there were no truly valid estimates of the effectiveness of such conversions based on sound 
before-after studies for two-lane roads. The one limited Ohio study, completed after the NCHRP 
guide was published, is credible but is based on a limited dataset. More studies are needed to 
substantiate these and other evaluations for the strategy to be confidently and efficiently 
implemented for maximum cost effectiveness.  

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this study is to estimate the change in target crashes after installing center 
TWLTLs on two-lane rural roads. Possible target crash types include the following: 

• Nonintersection Crashes. 

o Total nonintersection crashes. 

o Injury nonintersection crashes. 
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• Intersection Crashes. 

o Total intersection crashes. 

o Injury intersection crashes. 

o Total crashes at intersections adjacent to treated segment. 

• Combined Nonintersection and Intersection Crashes. 

o Head-on (including left-turning) crashes. 

o Head-on (including left-turning) injury crashes. 

o Rear-end crashes. 

o Rear-end injury crashes. 

If separate safety effects were detectable for various crash types, it may be possible to estimate an 
overall effect by considering the economic costs by crash type and crash severity using crash 
costs recently developed by FHWA. 

A further objective is to address questions of interest such as the following: 

• Do effects vary by: 

o Traffic volumes? 

o Posted or actual speeds? 

o Access density? 

o Intersection density? 

o Type of environment? 

• What is the overall effect, measured by the economic costs of crashes and by crash type 
and severity? 

Meeting these objectives placed some special requirements on the data collection and analysis 
tasks. These were the following: 

• The need to select a large enough sample size to detect, with statistical significance, what 
may be small changes in safety for some crash types. 

• The need to properly account for traffic volumes changes. 

• The need to pool data from more than one jurisdiction to improve reliability of the results 
and facilitate broader applicability of the products of the research.  
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STUDY DESIGN 

The study design involved a sample size analysis and the prescription of needed data elements. 
The sample size analysis assessed the size of sample required to statistically detect an expected 
change in safety. Estimating sample sizes maintains assumptions on the expected safety effects, 
average crash frequency at potential strategy sites in the before period, and average number of 
after period years of available data. Following a literature review, the application of methodology 
in Hauer(9) (Chap. 9, pp. 127–132), and an accompanying spreadsheet at 
www.roadsafetyresearch.com, a minimum sample size was estimated. 

For this analysis, it was assumed that, at the time the study was designed, a conventional before-
after study with comparison group design would be used because available sample size 
estimation methods were based on this assumption. To facilitate the analysis, it was also assumed 
that the number of comparison sites was equal to the number of strategy sites. The sample size 
estimations would be conservative because the state-of-the-art EB before-after methodology 
proposed for the evaluations would require fewer sites than a conventional before-after study. 
These sample sizes could be reduced if the assumption for crashes per mile-year before strategy 
implementation turned out to be conservatively low for strategy data or if there were more after 
period years of data available than assumed.  

Sample sizes were estimated for various assumptions of likely safety effect and crash frequencies 
before the strategy was installed. Table 2 provides the crash frequency assumptions used. Two 
rates were used, both based on SafetyAnalyst development data. Rate A used North Carolina 
SafetyAnalyst development data and Rate B used Minnesota SafetyAnalyst Development 
Data.(10) The difference in the two rates is likely due to AADT differences. The range of possible 
values for the expected safety effects was surmised from the literature review.  

Table 2. Before Period Crash Rate Assumptions. 

Crash Type Rate A 
(crashes/mile/year) 

Rate B 
(crashes/mile/year) 

All 1.22 0.21 

Head-on + Side-swipe 
opposite direction 0.062 0.011 

 1 mi = 1.61 km 

Table 3 provides estimates of the required number of before period mile-years in the sample for 
both the 90-percent and 95-percent confidence levels. The calculations assume equal number of 
mile-years for strategy and comparison sites and equal length of before and after periods. Mile-
years are the number of miles of roadway on which the strategy was applied multiplied by the 
number of years the strategy was in place. For example, if a strategy was applied on 14.5 km  
(9 mi) of roadway and has been in place for 3 years on all 14.5 km (9 mi), this is 43.5 km-years 
(27 mile-years).  
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Table 3. Minimum Required Before Period Mile-Years for Treated Sites. 

95-Percent 
Confidence 

90-Percent 
Confidence Expected Percent 

Reduction in 
Crashes A B A B 

10 1,049 6,092 734 4,265 

20 214 1,244 150 871 

30 76 441 53 309 
All 

40 33 192 23 134 

10 20,633 11,6296 14,446 81,422 

20 4,213 23,748 2,950 16,627 

30 1,494 8,420 1,046 5,895 

40 651 3,667 455 2,567 

Head-On 

60 151 854 106 598 

 1 mi = 1.61 km 

Note: Bold denotes the minimum sample size and desired sample size  
calculated per period. 

A minimum sample size of 732.55 km-years (455 mile-years) and a desirable sample size of 
1,181.74 km-years (734 mile-years) per period were calculated as shown in bold in table 3. It was 
expected that these sample sizes could be reduced if the assumption for crashes per mile-year 
before strategy implementation was conservatively low for strategy data or if more after period 
years than assumed was available. The desirable sample assumes that the reduction in crashes 
could be as low as a 10-percent reduction in all crashes and that this was the smallest benefit that 
one would be interested in detecting with 90-percent confidence. The logic behind this approach 
is that safety managers may not wish to implement a measure that reduces crashes by less than  
10 percent and that the required sample size to detect a reduction smaller than 10 percent would 
likely be prohibitively large. The minimum sample indicates the level for which a study seems 
worthwhile (i.e., it is feasible to detect with 90-percent confidence the largest effect that may 
reasonably be expected based on what is known currently about the strategy). In this case, a  
40-percent reduction in head-on crashes was assumed as the upper limit on safety effectiveness. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The EB methodology for observational before-after studies(9) was used for the evaluation. This 
methodology is rigorous in that it accomplishes the following:  

• It properly accounts for regression-to-the-mean. 

• It overcomes the difficulties of using crash rates in normalizing for volume differences 
between the before and after periods. 

• It reduces the level of uncertainty in the estimates of safety effect. 

• It provides a foundation for developing guidelines for estimating the likely safety 
consequences of contemplated strategy. 

• It properly accounts for differences in crash experience and reporting practice in 
amalgamating data and results from diverse jurisdictions. 

In the EB procedure, the change in safety for a given crash type at a site is given by  

 
Δ Safety = λ - π 

 (2) 
Where: 

λ is the expected number of crashes that would have occurred in the after 
period without the strategy.  

π    is the number of reported crashes in the after period.  

In estimating λ, the effects of regression-to-the-mean and changes in traffic volume were 
explicitly accounted for using safety performance functions (SPFs) relating crashes of different 
types to traffic flow and other relevant factors for each jurisdiction based on untreated sites. 
Annual SPF multipliers were calibrated to account for the temporal effects on safety of variation 
in weather, demography, crash reporting, and so on.  

In the EB procedure, the SPF is used to estimate the number of crashes that would be expected in 
each year of the before period at locations with traffic volumes and other characteristics similar to 
the one being analyzed. The sum of these annual SPF estimates (P) is then combined with the 
count of crashes (x) in the before period at a strategy site to obtain an estimate of the expected 
number of crashes (m) before strategy. This estimate of m is 

 )()( 21 Pwxwm +=  (3) 

Where: 

w1 and w2  are estimated from the mean and variance of the SPF estimate as 

 kP
Pw

11
+

=

 (4) 
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Where: 

k is a constant for a given model and is estimated from the SPF calibration 
process with the use of a maximum likelihood procedure. (In that 
process, a negative binomial distributed error structure is assumed with k 
being the dispersion parameter of this distribution.)   

A factor is then applied to m to account for the length of the after period and differences in traffic 
volumes between the before and after periods. This factor is the sum of the annual SPF 
predictions for the after period divided by P, the sum of these predictions for the before period. 
The result, after applying this factor, is an estimate of λ. The procedure also produces an estimate 
of the variance of λ. 

The estimate of λ is then summed over all sites in a strategy group of interest (to obtain λsum) and 
compared with the count of crashes during the after period in that group (π sum). The variance of v 
is also summed over all sites in the strategy group.  

The Index of Effectiveness (θ ) is estimated as 
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The standard deviation of θ   is given by 
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The percent change in crashes is calculated as 100(1−θ ); thus, a value of θ  = 0.7 with a 
standard deviation of 0.12 indicates a 30-percent reduction in crashes with a standard 
deviation of 12 percent. 

DATA COLLECTION 

TWLTLs for two-lane roads in Arkansas, California, Illinois, and North Carolina were chosen for 
evaluation based on the availability of installation data, including location and date. Roadway 
geometry, traffic volumes, and crash data for both the installation and the reference sites were 
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also collected in order to conduct the evaluation. This section provides a summary of the data 
assembled for the analysis.  

Arkansas  

Background 

The Arkansas Highway Transportation Department (AHTD) installed TWLTLs in order to 
reduce congestion and reduce crashes, particularly rear-end crashes. Two methods were used to 
install the TWLTLs used in the evaluation: repaving and reconstruction. Repaving reduced the 
shoulders and narrowed the travel lanes to 3.36 m (11 ft). A 3.05-m (10-ft) center lane was then 
installed. Reconstruction widened the roadway in order to install an additional 3.36-m (11-ft) or 
3.55-m (12-ft) turn lane. It is important to note that the turn lane that resulted from repaving was 
generally narrower than the turn lane that resulted from reconstruction. The majority of the 
TWLTLs in Arkansas were installed as reconstruction projects.  

Installation Data  

Installations of TWLTLs were identified through a search of the paper maintenance records that 
are located at the AHTD. The maintenance records did not contain installation dates. District 
engineers were contacted in order to verify the existence of the TWLTLs. The installation dates   
were obtained from the district engineers for those sites that were confirmed to be TWLTLs for 
two-lane roads.    

In addition to searching the maintenance records, the roadway inventory was used to identify 
potential TWLTLs on two-lane roads. AHTD provided a database of State, U.S., and interstate 
roadway information called Roadlog. Roadlog contains a variable for extra lanes that provides 
data on lanes other than through traffic lanes. These extra lanes are coded as either none/not 
applicable, turn lanes/bays, parking lanes, climbing/passing lanes, combination of lanes, or other 
lanes. According to representatives from the AHTD Planning Department, turn lanes/bays could 
include TWLTLs. Roadway segments with extra lanes on two-lanes roadways coded as turn 
lanes/bays were identified as potential TWLTLs. Each district engineer was sent a list of potential 
TWLTLs and asked to confirm and provide installation dates for each. Additionally, they were 
asked to list other TWLTLs not included on the list. Several TWLTLs were identified using this 
method. Intersections adjacent to the TWLTLs were also identified.       

Reference Sites  

A list of potential reference sites was generated using Roadlog. Routes that were two-lane and 
had similar traffic volumes and urban/rural designations as the treatments were included in the 
evaluation as reference sites.  

Roadway Data  

Roadlog was used to obtain roadway information including number of lanes, lane width, shoulder 
presence, AADT, area type (urban/rural), and other roadway descriptors. Roadlog allows the user 
to designate a specific district, county, route, and section for querying. Each link outputted by 
Roadlog is defined by its starting and ending mileposts which typically correspond to a named 
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major cross street or a geographic feature such as a county line or city-limit line. The project 
team captured roadway information for each link by querying the major cross street and the 
milepost. Information for intersections adjacent to the TWLTL segments was also obtained from 
Roadlog. The information collected included number of lanes and AADT. 

Traffic Data   

All 2004 AADT data were obtained directly from the Roadlog database query system. Data from 
2005 and the years prior to 2004 were obtained from the AHTD Web site. Volumes greater than 
1,000 were rounded to the nearest 100; volumes under 1,000 were rounded to the nearest 10. 

Crash Data  

Crash data from 1994 to 2004 for the entire State were provided by the Traffic Safety Section of 
the AHTD Planning and Research Division. There were several formatting changes throughout 
the 10-year period. AHTD provided the codebooks necessary to adjust and merge the data. Using 
the section, route, and log mile variables, crashes on the treatment and reference segments were 
identified and used in the analysis.    

California 

Background 

The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) has installed numerous TWLTLs in 
recent years. Each district office in California was surveyed to collect installation information. 
Based on responses from the districts, the majority of the TWLTLs evaluated were installed due 
to high frequency of rear-end crashes involving vehicles that were slowing or stopping in order to 
turn left.  

Installation Data  

In addition to surveying the districts for installations, each district was sent a list of possible 
TWLTLs and asked to confirm. These roadway segments were identified using the Highway 
Safety Information System (HSIS) database. HSIS contains crash, roadway inventory, and traffic 
volume data for multiple States including California.(11) The districts provided the locations and 
installation dates of the TWLTLs that could be confirmed, as well as additional TWLTLs in their 
districts. The districts also included information on additional improvements at the sites in recent 
years. In addition, intersections adjacent to the TWLTLs were identified. The majority of the 
TWLTLs in California were installed as reconstruction projects.  

Reference Sites  

HSIS was queried to identify suitable reference site locations in California. The reference group 
totaled 966 km (600 mi). The reference sites were segments greater or equal to 0.16 km (0.1 mi) 
in length on two-lane, undivided roadways in the same districts as the treated locations (districts 
2, 3, 5, 6, and 8). The design speed of the segments had to be 105 km/h (65 mi/h) or less with 
AADTs between 8,500 and 22,500.   
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Roadway Data  

All roadway data were obtained from HSIS from 1991 to 2004. Information for the California 
roadway system is divided into three HSIS files: basic roadway information, data on the 
characteristics of 20,000 intersections, characteristics of 14,000 interchange ramps.  

The information for the installation and reference segments were obtained from the roadway file, 
including design speed, lane width, shoulder width, rural/urban environment, surface width, and 
terrain for both the TWLTL segments and the reference sites.  

Data for intersections that were adjacent to the TWLTL segments were obtained from the 
intersection file. The information collected included number of lanes on major and minor roads, 
number of legs, left-turn lanes on each roadway, right-turn lanes on each roadway, and the 
AADT on major and minor roads. 

Traffic Data   

Traffic data were obtained from HSIS from 1991 to 2004. AADT for the roadway segments were 
collected from the roadway file, and AADT for the adjacent intersections were collected from the 
intersection file.    

Crash Data  

Crash data were obtained from HSIS from 1991 to 2004. The variables collected from the crash 
file included crash date, crash type, hour of occurrence, within/not within intersection, light 
condition, road surface condition, crash severity, and weather condition.  

Illinois 

Background 

The Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) installs TWLTLs as part of its safety 
improvement process on State roads. The IDOT districts were surveyed in order to obtain 
installation information. Each IDOT district reported several locations where TWLTLs had been 
installed in recent years as safety improvements. 

Installation Data 

The majority of the TWLTL installations in this study were locations where a two-lane road was 
widened to three lanes, with the center lane being a TWLTL. The IDOT districts provided data 
on the location of the installation (county, route, start and end mileposts) and the dates of the 
beginning and end of construction. Project letting plans for each installation were reviewed to 
verify the installation information.  

Reference Sites 

HSIS data was used to develop a reference group. The reference group included all sections of 
road in the State that were similar to the treatment sites, except for those roadway segments on 
which the TWLTLs were installed. The constraints on this selection were that the reference 
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segments should be urban roads with two-lanes, a maximum speed limit of 72.45 km/h (45 mi/h), 
uncontrolled access, and two-way operation.  

Roadway Data 

Roadway data were obtained from two sources, HSIS and IDOT construction letting plans. HSIS 
provided most of the roadway characteristics information, including shoulder width, lane width, 
and speed limit. Other variables, such as number of lanes and median type, were requested to 
confirm the information provided by the districts. 

The other roadway data came from construction letting plans. A project team member visited the 
IDOT archive office and obtained copies of letting plans. The archive contains project plans, 
which include plan/profile views of the project, pavement marking plans, cross-sections, 
quantities, drainage, and other information. Unsignalized intersection density and driveway 
density were obtained from these plans. The plans were also used to verify the start and end 
points of the construction, as start and end points provided by the district were not always 
accurate. Locations where multiple improvements had occurred, such as the addition of a turning 
lane at an intersection, were also collected.  

Traffic Data 

Traffic volume data were obtained from HSIS. AADT was obtained for each year from 1990 to 
2004.  

Crash Data 

Crashes occurring on the treatment and reference sections were obtained from HSIS in an annual 
format from 1990 to 2004. The HSIS crash data included crash characteristics, such as date, 
severity, and crash type.  

North Carolina 

Background 

The North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) installs TWLTLs as part of its 
safety improvement process on State roads. The length of each of the TWLTL sections varies by 
location. The sections that were fairly short and low cost were installed as part of the NCDOT 
Spot Safety Program. Data on these installations were provided from the NCDOT Safety 
Evaluation Group. Longer, more expensive sections were installed as part of the Transportation 
Improvement Program (TIP). Data on these TIP installations were obtained from NCDOT local 
offices. 

Installation Data 

The TWLTL installations for this study included locations where a two-lane road was widened to 
three lanes, with the middle lane being a TWLTL. Most TWLTLs were installed to provide 
storage room for left-turning motorists and reduce rear-end crashes. Some installations had the 
additional stated purpose of reducing congestion. 
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NCDOT provided data on the TWLTL installations, including date of installation, description of 
start and end points, and approximate cost. They also supplied a project file for each installation, 
which included information such as the reason for the installation, maps of the area, and letters of 
correspondence concerning the installation.  

Reference Sites 

Sections of roadway 8.05 km (5 mi) on either side of each treatment section were used to create 
the group of reference sites. Two-lane sections of road with the necessary similarity in 
characteristics to the treatment sites including traffic volume, area type, and driver demographics 
were included in the reference group.  

Roadway Data 

Roadway data were obtained from two sources. Road characteristics, such as shoulder width, 
number of lanes (for identification of reference sections), and speed limit, were obtained from 
HSIS. Other characteristics, such as driveway density, were coded from the project files obtained 
from NCDOT. The presence and location of any signalized intersections on or near the study 
sites were noted.  

Traffic Data 

AADT from 1990 to 2004 were obtained from HSIS. These values reflect the traffic volume data 
maintained by the NCDOT Traffic Survey Unit.  

Crash Data 

Crash data were obtained from HSIS. In North Carolina, crashes are assigned a location milepost 
number along the route on which they occur, allowing them to be linked with roadway 
characteristics for that milepost section. According to the January 2006 North Carolina HSIS 
Guidebook,(12) 70 percent of the approximate 230,000 crashes that occur in North Carolina each 
year are linkable. Crashes that are assigned to a road but not mile-posted are given the milepost 
“9999,” indicating an unknown location along the road. HSIS only maintains crash data for mile-
posted crashes. The end result for this study is that the total crashes reported for a particular road 
segment may be lower than the actual number of crashes occurring on that segment. However, 
because this issue causes the same effect on reference sections, the potential for bias is fairly low. 

HSIS crash data included characteristics of the crashes, such as date, severity, and crash type. 
Crash data for the treatment and reference sites were obtained annually from 1990 to 2004.  

Summary of Data  

The analysis included a total of 530.2 km-years (329.3 mile-years) of before period data  
(95.8 km-years (59.5 mile-years) from Arkansas, 90.6 km-years (56.3 mile-years) from 
California, 38.4 km-years (22.6 mile-years) from Illinois, and 307.3 km-years (190.9 mile-years) 
from North Carolina) and 407.2 km-years (252.9 mile-years) of after period data (127.8 km-years 
(79.4 mile-years) from Arkansas, 52 km-years (32.3 mile-years) from California, 20.8 km-years 
(12.9 mile-years) from Illinois, and 206.6 km-years (128.3 mile-years) from North Carolina). The 
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study design estimated 732.6 km-years (455 mile-years) of data in each period were required to 
detect a 40-percent reduction in head-on crashes and 1,181.7 km-years (734 mile-years) required 
to detect a 10-percent reduction in all crashes. However, that was based on a very conservative 
assumption of 0.27 crashes per mile-year, as shown in table 2, in the before period at typical two-
lane rural road segments. In actuality, the treatment sites had, on average, 7.61 crashes per mile-
year in the before period. Therefore, the reduced sample size (compared to that prescribed in the 
study design) was deemed to be more than adequate. Table 4 provides crash definitions used in 
the four States. This information is crucial in applying the safety effect estimates in other 
jurisdictions. 

Table 4. Definitions of Crash Types. 

State Total Injury Intersection Nonintersection Head-On Rear-End 

AR All 
K,A,B on 
KABCO 

scale 

At 
intersection 
or related to 
intersection 

All not defined as 
intersection 

Defined 
as head-

on 

Defined as 
rear-end 

CA All 
K,A,B on 
KABCO 

scale 

At 
intersection 

All not defined as 
intersection 

Defined 
as head-

on 

Defined as 
rear-end 

IL All 
K,A,B on 
KABCO 

scale 

At 
intersection 

All not defined as 
intersection 

Defined 
as head-

on 

Defined as 
rear-end 

NC All 
K,A,B on 
KABCO 

scale 

At 
intersection 
or related to 
intersection 

All not defined as 
intersection 

Defined 
as head-

on 

Defined as 
rear-end 
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Table 5 provides summary information for the data collected. This information should not be 
used to make simple before-after comparisons of crashes per-site year since such an analysis 
would not account for factors other than the strategy that may cause safety to change between the 
two periods. Such comparisons are properly done with the EB analysis as presented in 
subsequent sections.  

Table 5. Data Summary for Treatment Sites. 
Variable AR CA IL NC 

Total mileage 13.2 6.8 6.0 21.3 

Mile-years before 59.5 56.3 22.7 190.9 

Mile-years after 79.4 32.3 12.9 128.3 

Crashes/mile-year before 7.3 9.7 24.8 5.1 

Crashes/mile-year after 5.7 6.2 16.1 4.9 

Injury crashes/mile-year before 1.0 2.1 3.8 0.9 

Injury crashes/mile-year after 0.7 1.1 1.5 0.6 

Nonintersection crashes/mile-year 
before 3.7 7.6 6.6 3.0 

Nonintersection crashes/mile-year 
after 2.9 4.9 3.6 3.2 

Intersection crashes/mile-year 
before 3.6 2.1 18.1 2.0 

Intersection crashes/mile-year after 2.7 1.2 12.5 1.7 

Head-on crashes/mile-year before 0.10 0.4 0.3 0.05 

Head-on crashes/mile-year after 0.05 0.2 0.0 0.01 

Rear-end crashes/mile-year before 2.5 4.1 13.7 1.9 

Rear-end crashes/mile-year after 1.3 2.0 5.8 1.4 

AADT before 
Avg 6,482 
Min 810 

Max 12,400 

Avg 13,058 
Min 5,307 

Max 22,967 

Avg 10,759 
Min 4,391 

Max 13,587 

Avg 6,038 
Min 500 

Max 23,626 

AADT after 
Avg 7,924 
Min 810 

Max 21,057 

Avg 13,481 
Min 5,746 

Max 23,800 

Avg 9,637 
Min 4,854 

Max 14,867 

Avg 7,816 
Min 500 

Max 25,577 

1 mi = 1.61 km 
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DEVELOPMENT OF SAFETY PERFORMANCE FUNCTIONS   

This section presents the SPFs developed for use in the EB methodology.(9) Generalized linear 
modeling was used to estimate model coefficients using the software package SAS® and 
assuming a negative binomial error distribution, which is consistent with the state of research in 
developing these models. 

SPFs were calibrated separately for all States. The primary form of the SPFs is  

  
Crashes/year = α(length)(AADT)β1exp(C1X1+…CnXn)    (8) 

or 

  
Crashes/year = α(AADT)β1(length) β2 exp(C1X1+…CnXn)   (9) 

Where:  

 AADT   is the average daily traffic on roadway. 

 length   is the length of road segment in miles. 

 Xi    is a vector of independent variables related to the roadway. 
α, β1, β2 are parameters estimated from data in the SPF calibration process. 

and C1 to Cn   

 

In specifying a negative binomial error structure, the dispersion parameter, k, which relates the 
mean and variance of the SPF estimate and is used in equations 4 and 5 of the EB methodology, 
is iteratively estimated from the model and the data. The value of k is such that the smaller its 
value, the better a model is for a given set of data. 

The safety performance functions developed are presented in the appendices. Note the following 
in interpreting the output: 

• The value of α is obtained as the e ln(α), where ln(α) is the model output. 

• The value of the parameter k is used in the EB methodology. 

• The value for “Pr > ChiSq” gives the level at which the estimate is significant. For 
example, Pr > ChiSq = 0.05 indicates that the parameter estimate is statistically 
significant at the 5-percent level (or, alternatively, that the 95-percent confidence interval 
does not include a value of 0). 

SPFs were estimated for the following crash classifications: 

• Total (all severities and types combined). 

• Injury (all crash types combined). 
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• Nonintersection Related (all severities combined). 

• Intersection Related (all severities combined). 

• Head-On (all severities combined).  

• Rear-End (all severities combined). 

The SPFs are detailed in appendices A through D. 

RESULTS 

Based on the data, two sets of results were calculated and are presented in the following sections. 
One set contains aggregate results for each State and for the four combined. The other set is 
based on a disaggregate analysis that attempted to discern factors that may impact the safety 
effectiveness of this treatment.  

Aggregate Analysis 

The aggregate results are shown in tables 6 through 10 for crash types for which a rigorous 
analysis was possible. The results that are statistically significant at the 95-percent confidence 
level are shown in bold. Note that a negative sign indicates an increase in crashes.  

The results are generally favorable, especially for rear-end crashes for which the crash reductions 
were all statistically significant at the 95-percent confidence level. Reductions in rear-end crashes 
ranged from 21.7 to 49.9 percent, with a combined effect over all four States of 38.7 percent. The 
reductions for all crashes combined range from a statistically insignificant 12.6 percent in Illinois 
to a highly significant 34.1 percent in California, with a statistically significant aggregate 
reduction of 20.3 percent over all four States combined. In general, the effects were smaller for 
North Carolina, the State with the most data, than for the other States.   

For other crash types not presented in tables 6 through 10, the available data did not facilitate a 
rigorous aggregate analysis. Preliminary analyses for head-on crashes and for differences 
between intersection and nonintersection crashes supported the decision not to present results for 
those crash types. There were very few reported head-on crashes, but a cursory analysis revealed 
that the treatment might be quite effective. In the after treatment period for all four States 
combined, there were only 14 crashes classified as head-on; however, the cursory EB analysis 
estimated that approximately 36 crashes would have occurred in the after period without 
treatment. A similarly cursory EB analysis was done for the effects on crashes classified as 
intersection or nonintersection. The SPFs used were crude; it was not possible to include key 
variables such as intersection frequency and turning volumes. It is likely that the States had 
different definitions for intersection crashes. Thus, it was not surprising that the results of this 
cursory analysis were mixed. For example, for Illinois and North Carolina, the percent reduction 
for intersection crashes was significantly larger than for nonintersection crashes, while the 
converse was true for California and Arkansas.  

The wide ranges of effects found in tables 6 through 10 emphasize the need for a disaggregate 
analysis to determine if significant effects can be detected for specific conditions and if there are 
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conditions that might not be conducive to installing TWLTLs on two-lane roads. This analysis is 
presented in the next section.  

Table 6. Results for Arkansas Strategy Sites. 

 Total Injury Rear-End 

EB estimate of crashes expected in the 
after period without strategy 580.2 89.2 210.9 

Count of crashes observed in the after 
period 451 56 107 

Estimate of percent reduction 22.5 38.1 49.9 

Standard error 5.8 11.0 7.3 

Note: Bold denotes results that are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. 

 

Table 7. Results for California Strategy Sites. 

 Total Injury Rear-End 

EB estimate of crashes expected in the 
after period without strategy 301.3 50.6 127.7 

Count of crashes observed in the after 
period 199 37 65 

Estimate of percent reduction 34.1 27.5 49.4 

Standard error 5.7 8.7 7.3 

Note: Bold denotes results that are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. 
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Table 8. Results for Illinois Strategy Sites. 

 Total Injury Rear-End 

EB estimate of crashes expected in the 
after period without strategy 236.4 40.0 128.7 

Count of crashes observed in the after 
period 207 19 75 

Estimate of percent reduction 12.6 53.1 42.0 

Standard error 7.3 11.9 7.6 

Note: Bold denotes results that are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. 

 

Table 9. Results for North Carolina Strategy Sites.  

 Total Injury Rear-End 

EB estimate of crashes expected in the 
after period without strategy 739.4 74.0 232.8 

Count of crashes observed in the after 
period 624 76 183 

Estimate of percent reduction 15.7 -1.9 21.7 

Standard error 4.8 14.7 7.7 

Notes: Bold denotes results that are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.  
The negative sign indicates an increase in crashes. 
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Table 10. Combined Results for Strategy Sites in Four States.  

 Total Injury Rear-End 

EB estimate of crashes expected in the 
after period without strategy 1,857.2 253.5 700.2 

Count of crashes observed in the after 
period 1,481 188 430 

Estimate of percent reduction 20.3 26.1 38.7 

Standard error 3.0 6.8 4.0 

Note: Bold denotes results that are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. 

Disaggregate Analysis 

The disaggregate analysis attempted to discern factors that may impact the safety effectiveness of 
installing TWLTLs on two-lane roads. Other than road environment, the results do not suggest 
definitive evidence of such factors.  

The separate results for urban and rural environment installations are reported in table 11. There 
seems to be a clear trend—for all States rural installations are more effective than for urban ones; 
the difference is highly significant, except for Illinois. The results that are statistically significant 
at the 95-percent confidence level are shown in bold.  
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Table 11. Results of the Disaggregate Analysis by Type of Environment. 

Disaggregate Group Sites 

EB estimate of 
crashes expected 

in the after period 
without strategy 

Count of 
crashes 

observed in the 
after period 

Estimate of 
percent 

reduction 
(standard error) 

Arkansas—rural 15 230.7 114 51.2 (7.1) 

Arkansas—urban 10 349.6 337 3.8 (8.3) 

California—rural 21 208.6 103 50.8 (5.7) 

California—urban 10 92.8 96 -2.8 (13.4)* 

Illinois—rural 5 111.1 93 16.7 (10.5) 

Illinois—urban 5 125.3 114 9.4 (10.0) 

North Carolina—rural 38 478.4 349 27.3 (5.5) 

North Carolina—urban 40 260.9 275 -5.0 (8.8)* 

 * These negative effects are highly insignificant 

Notes: Negative sign indicates an increase in crashes. Bold denotes results that are statistically 
significant at the 95% confidence level. 

 

The disaggregate analysis examined other factors but could not provide any useful insights. There 
was sparse information on intersection and driveway density, two factors that would likely 
impact the effect of this treatment. Information on speed was inconsistent; any possible impact on 
the effectiveness of speed on this treatment could not be discerned. California data provided 
design speed, while North Carolina provided speed limit. Even so, in the latter case, many roads 
classified as urban in the data had speeds of 88.55 km/h (55 mi/h) and several roads classified as 
rural had speed limits of less than 48.3 km/h (30 mi/h), further confounding attempts to 
identifythe impacts of speed. The project team also explored disaggregating the data by sites that 
have been restriped versus sites that were reconstructed in order to install the TWLTL. However, 
the majority of the sites have been reconstructed. There was not a large enough sample of 
restriping projects to produce statistically significant results.    

From the aggregate analysis and from logical considerations, locations with a high frequency of 
rear-end collisions, especially those involving a lead vehicle desiring to make a turn into a 
driveway along the two-lane road, would benefit from installing TWLTLs. This finding in itself 
can provide sound guidance in selecting locations for which this treatment would have the 
greatest impact. Such locations may be more prevalent on roads classified as rural in one State 
and as urban in another. Thus, caution should be exercised in applying the finding that the 
treatments seem more likely to be effective in rural areas than in urban ones. 
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Because of the clear trend for rural installations to be more effective, results for all States were 
combined by crash type to derive estimated reductions for rural treatments. These are shown in 
table 12. 

Table 12. Combined Results for Rural Strategy Sites in Four States.  

 Total Injury Rear-End 

EB estimate of crashes expected in the 
after period without strategy 1,028.8 158.6 340.7 

Count of crashes observed in the after 
period 659 104 182 

Estimate of percent reduction 36.0 34.8 46.8 

Standard error 3.5 8.0 5.4 

Note: Bold denotes results that are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. 

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

The purpose of the economic analysis is to determine the economic feasibility of applying this 
strategy. Construction cost was estimated and expressed as an annual cost and then compared to 
the crash savings calculated from the crash effect estimates and the most recent FHWA unit crash 
cost data.(13) These data indicated that the mean comprehensive crash cost for a rear-end crash 
ranged from $13,238 for unsignalized intersections to $30,090 for nonintersection locations. 

Comprehensive crash costs represent the present value, computed at a discount rate, of all costs 
over the victim’s expected life span that result from a crash. The major categories of costs used in 
the calculation of comprehensive crash costs included medically-related costs, emergency 
services, property damage, lost productivity, and monetized quality-adjusted life years.(13) 

Initial construction cost data provided by the four States had a large range, depending on whether 
or not the existing cross-section between the shoulder edges could accommodate the extra lane. A 
mean value was used in the economic analysis. Based on the Office of Management and Budget 
suggested discount rate of 7 percent, and on a 50-year life, the initial costs per mile were 
converted to annual costs (using the standard economics formula for a capital recovery factor) 
and compared to the cost per mile-year for rear-end crashes saved. Maintenance costs were 
assumed to be negligible compared to construction costs and crash savings, based on information 
provided by the States. Also omitted (conservatively) are operational benefits and safety benefits 
for crashes other than rear-end crashes. The cost comparison numbers for each State are 
presented in table 13. 
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Table 13. Comparison of Construction Costs and Crash Savings. 

Cost per Mile Cost Per Mile-Year of Rear-End 
Crashes Saved 

State 

Initial 
Initial 

Converted to 
Annual 

Low 
(unsignalized 
intersection) 

High          
(nonintersection)

Arkansas $440,000 $31,882 $17,323 $39,375 

California $500,000 $36,230 $25,697 $58,410 

Illinois $1,780,000 $128,979 $55,107 $125,258 

North Carolina $424,000 $30,733 $5,138 $11,680 

1 mi = 1.61 km 

 

This comparison suggests that this strategy can be cost effective, depending on the installation 
costs and the amount of operational benefits. It is critical to select locations where the rear-end 
target crashes and, by extension, the target crash savings, are likely to be highest. 

SUMMARY 

The objective of this study was to evaluate the safety effectiveness of installing TWLTLs on rural 
roads as measured by crash frequency before and after installation. The study also examined the 
effects of this strategy on specific crash types; total, injury, and rear-end crashes were examined 
in a rigorous analysis, while a cursory analysis was performed for head-on, intersection, and 
nonintersection crashes.  

The results of the aggregate analysis indicate statistically significant reductions at the 95-percent 
confidence level in total, injury, and rear-end crashes for the four States combined where 
installations were evaluated. The positive effects for rear-end crashes comprise the largest crash- 
type reduction. There were too few head-on crashes for a definitive analysis.  

The disaggregate analysis was intended to provide further insight into the circumstances where 
crash reductions were identified. For all States, rural installations were found to be more effective 
than urban ones; the difference was highly significant, except in Illinois. For urban installations, 
the safety effects were negligible, suggesting that potential sites in this environment should be 
very carefully selected and that further research may be needed to identify circumstances most 
favorable for urban installations. There was sparse or inconsistent information on intersection and 
driveway density—two factors that would likely impact the effect of this treatment and so any 
possible impact of these factors could not be discerned. There was also not a large enough sample 
of restriping projects to differentiate between the effects of the two methods of installation of the 
turn lanes, restriping versus widening.  
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CONCLUSIONS 

TWLTLs added to two-lane roadways can be a cost-effective treatment for rural installations, 
particularly for the lower cost installations. More research is required to ascertain if there are 
circumstances under which urban installations would also be cost effective. Based on the 
conservative lower 95-percent confidence limit of the safety effect estimates, reductions of at 
least 29 percent, 19 percent, and 36 percent can be expected in total, injury, and rear-end crashes, 
respectively, at rural installations as presented in table 14. However, it may be necessary to use 
the point estimate (36-percent, 35-percent, and 47-percent reductions for total, injury, and rear-
end crashes, respectively) when comparing various potential countermeasures, particularly when 
confidence limits are not available for all potential strategies. This ensures that all 
countermeasures are treated equally when making a cost-benefit comparison.  

Table 14: Expected Crash Reductions for Rural Installations of TWLTLs  
(Two- to Three-Lane Conversions). 

Crash Type Point Estimate Standard Error Conservative 
Estimate 

Total Crashes 36.0% 3.5 29.1% 

Injury Crashes 34.8% 8.0 19.1% 

Rear-End Crashes 46.8% 5.4 36.2% 

Note: The conservative estimates are based on the lower 95% confidence interval and are 
calculated as the point estimate minus 1.96 times the standard error.    

 

From the analysis and logical considerations, locations with a high frequency of rear-end 
collisions, especially those involving a lead vehicle desiring to make a turn, would experience a 
greater safety benefit from this treatment and would be prime candidates for installing TWLTLs.  

Future research on the impacts of intersection and driveway density and on differentiating the 
effect of the two installation methods, restriping versus widening, could provide additional 
insights. It is recommended that the accident modification factor (AMF) for TWLTL in the 
Interactive Highway Safety Design Model be revisited in the light of the findings in this research 
because AMF, which is for total crashes, makes an implicit assumption about the AMF for target 
crashes.   
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APPENDIX A: ARKANSAS SPFS  

Table 15. Arkansas Total—All Severities. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -7.7575 0.4279 <0.0001 -6.2402 1.4272 <0.0001 

β1 1.0270 0.0522 <0.0001 0.9819 0.1614 <0.0001 

β2 0.5203 0.0248 <0.0001 0.4357 0.0953 <0.0001 

C1 

Average 
shoulder 
width 

-0.0435 0.0092 <0.0001 -0.1370 0.0224 <0.0001 

K 0.7911 0.0445  1.1691 0.1348  

 

Table 16. Arkansas Injury. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -7.3304 0.4479 <0.0001 -8.1861 1.4214 <0.0001 

β1 0.8185 0.0542 <0.0001 0.9728 0.1606 <0.0001 

β2 0.6555 0.0258 <0.0001 0.5610 0.0893 <0.0001 

C1 

Average 
shoulder 
width 

-0.0252 0.0087 0.0036 -0.0874 0.0217 <0.0001 

K 0.4759 0.0419  0.8339 0.1293  
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Table 17. Arkansas Nonintersection. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -8.3438 0.4303 <0.0001 -9.1632 1.2489 <0.0001 

β1 1.0612 0.0524 <0.0001 1.2252 0.1405 <0.0001 

β2 0.6811 0.0253 <0.0001 0.5596 0.0821 <0.0001 

C1 

Average 
shoulder 
width 

-0.0380 0.0089 <0.0001 -0.0996 0.0193 <0.0001 

K 0.6571 0.0411  0.8210 0.1057  

 

Table 18. Arkansas Intersection. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -9.1975 0.6558 <0.0001 -6.0925 1.6884 0.0003 

β1 1.0777 0.0799 <0.0001 0.9167 0.1917 <0.0001 

β2 0.2741 0.0370 <0.0001 0.3693 0.1139 0.0012 

C1 

Average 
shoulder 
width 

-0.0587 0.0141 <0.0001 -0.1585 0.0267 <0.0001 

K 1.8399 0.1105  1.6085 0.1914  
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Table 19. Arkansas Head-On. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -12.8705 1.0232 <0.0001 -7.3204 1.8110 <0.0001 

β1 1.1960 0.1213 <0.0001 0.6694 0.2043 0.0011 

β2 0.5619 0.0509 <0.0001 0.3104 0.1169 0.0079 

C1 

Average 
shoulder 
width 

N/A N/A N/A -0.1137 0.0308 0.0002 

K 0.5467 0.1445  0.9672 0.2670  

 

Table 20. Arkansas Rear-End. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -12.3819 0.6632 <0.0001 -10.7294 1.5685 <0.0001 

β1 1.4233 0.0799 <0.0001 1.3904 0.1786 <0.0001 

β2 0.4788 0.0351 <0.0001 0.5909 0.1021 <0.0001 

C1 

Average 
shoulder 
width 

-0.0607 0.0127 <0.0001 -0.1251 0.0243 <0.0001 

K 1.1999 0.0836  1.2883 0.1646  
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APPENDIX B: CALIFORNIA SPFS  

Table 21. California Total—All Severities. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -8.7765 1.4412 <0.0001 -10.8602 1.8821 <0.0001 

β1 1.1006 0.1541 <0.0001 1.3848 0.1996 <0.0001 

K 0.5909 0.0332  0.7643 0.0605  

 

Table 22. California Injury. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -6.2563 1.5214 <0.0001 -9.6470 1.7494 <0.0001 

β1 0.6833 0.1627 <0.0001 1.0768 0.1864 <0.0001 

K 0.4986 0.0365  0.4828 0.0537  

 

Table 23. California Nonintersection. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -8.5247 1.3533 <0.0001 -10.8490 1.7344 <0.0001 

β1 1.0471 0.1447 <0.0001 1.3354 0.1839 <0.0001 

K 0.4783 0.0285  0.6600 0.0544  
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Table 24. California Intersection. 

Subtract SPF prediction of nonintersection from SPF for total and apply  
overdispersion parameter for total SPF. 

 

Table 25. California Head-On. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -6.6230 2.7223 0.0150 -4.0307 3.5115 0.2510 

β1 1.0643 0.2321 <0.0001 1.1040 0.2677 <0.0001 

C1 

Lane width 
-0.3775 0.1318 0.0042 -0.6026 0.1752 0.0006 

K 0.7347 0.0707  0.6744 0.1007  

 

Table 26. California Rear-End. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -16.2790 1.8483 <0.0001 -16.1807 2.3344 <0.0001 

β1 1.7563 0.1975 <0.0001 1.8337 0.2474 <0.0001 

K 0.9427 0.0609  1.1357 0.0963  
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APPENDIX C: ILLINOIS SPFS  

Table 27. Illinois Total— All Severities. 

Rural and Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq 

ln(α) -5.0961 0.9267 <0.0001 

β1 0.8957 0.1012 <0.0001 

K 3.2754 0.1489  

 

Table 28. Illinois Injury. 

Rural and Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq 

ln(α) -6.1163 1.0301 <0.0001 

β1 0.7792 0.1120 <0.0001 

K 2.6821 0.1730  

 

Table 29. Illinois Nonintersection. 

Rural and Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq 

ln(α) -7.1417 0.8819 <0.0001 

β1 0.9828 0.0960 <0.0001 

K 2.3939 0.1282  
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Table 30. Illinois Intersection. 

Apply model for total crashes with a multiplicative factor of 0.615. 

 

Table 31. Illinois Head-On. 

Rural and Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq 

ln(α) -7.2206 1.8225 <0.0001 

β1 0.6030 0.1965 0.0021 

K 3.1408 0.5779  

 

Table 32. Illinois Rear-End. 

Rural and Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq 

ln(α) -10.3534 1.0323 <0.0001 

β1 1.3517 0.1121 <0.0001 

K 3.4200 0.1806  
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APPENDIX D: NORTH CAROLINA SPFS  

Table 33. North Carolina Total—All Severities. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -1.2036 0.7852 0.1253 -3.7803 1.5890 0.0174 

β1 0.2382 0.0902 0.0083 0.5442 0.1736 0.0017 

 
C1 

Surface 
width 

0.0317 0.0103 0.0021 N/A N/A N/A 

C2 

terrain 

Flat -0.6098 

Rolling – 0 

Flat 0.1274

Rolling – 0
<0.0001 N/A N/A N/A 

C3 

Shoulder 
width 

N/A N/A N/A 0.0916 0.0320 0.0042 

C4 

Percent 
truck 
traffic 

N/A N/A N/A 0.1065 0.0449 0.0176 

K 0.6613 0.0717  1.0955 0.1316  
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Table 34. North Carolina Injury. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -3.9386 1.0215 0.0001 -3.8202 1.3818 0.0057 

β1 0.4139 0.1156 0.0003 0.4134 0.1542 0.0073 

C1 

terrain 

Flat -0.3238 

Rolling – 0 

Flat 0.1513 

Rolling – 0 
0.0324 N/A N/A N/A 

K 0.6584 0.1006  0.9418 0.1715  

 

Table 35. North Carolina Nonintersection. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -1.5649 0.6708 0.0197 -4.5297 1.1594 <0.0001 

β1 0.3071 0.0758 <0.0001 0.6854 0.1291 <0.0001 

C1 

terrain 

 

Flat -0.3316 

Rolling – 0 

Flat 0.1057 

Rolling – 0 
0.0017 N/A N/A N/A 

K 0.3900 0.0491  1.0355 0.1326  
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Table 36. North Carolina Total Intersection. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -2.0890 1.3809 0.1303 -6.3424 2.0911 0.0024 

β1 0.3316 0.1582 0.0361 0.8402 0.2264 0.0002 

C1 

terrain 

 

Flat -0.9735 

Rolling – 0 

Flat 0.2407 

Rolling – 0 
<0.0001 Flat -0.6761 

Rolling – 0 

Flat 0.3355 

Rolling– 0 
0.0439 

K 2.6022 0.3017  1.9968 0.2678  

 

Table 37. North Carolina Head-On. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -6.6889 1.4544 <0.0001 -6.1586 1.4404 <0.0001 

β1 0.3905 0.1595 0.0144 0.3905 0.1595 0.0144 

K 0.2391 0.1869  0.2391 0.1869  
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Table 38. North Carolina Rear-End. 

Rural Urban 

Parameter 
Estimate Standard 

Error 
Pr > 

Chisq Estimate Standard 
Error 

Pr > 
Chisq 

ln(α) -2.8373 0.9648 0.0033 -5.9844 1.3791 <0.0001 

β1 0.2492 0.1036 0.0162 0.8075 0.1534 <0.0001 

C1 

Surface 
width 

0.0515 0.0138 0.0002 N/A N/A N/A 

C2 

terrain 

 

Flat -0.8121 

Rolling – 0 

Flat 0.1665 

Rolling – 0 
<0.0001 N/A N/A N/A 

K 1.0420 0.1194  1.5006 0.1916  
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